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Surttnter is here and tbe festiual season is infull swing witb

euents taking place rigbt acrcss tbe prouince. It is exciting to see so
many touring artist*some peforming for tbe first time, and otbers
returning to sbare new and exciting works.

Mucb bas been bappening on the ATAA bomefront. 
'lye 

are
now settled in our netu bome at tbe Percy Page Centre (see page 2 for
details), wbere ue are sba4ng Vace tuitb tbe Alberta Dance Alliance.
lVe baue a netu pbone number, and two part-time staffmembers.

Shelley Sundqulst continues to tun tbe office fficiently and
effectiuely, and keqs rc all in line. Pamela Anthony is unrking on
seueral projects, including membership, aduocacy, and a worksbop/
professional deuelopment programfor Alliance members. I encourage
you to contact eitber sbelley or Pamela with any ideas, suggestions, or
inqrtiries.

Tbe Sbotucase Committee has been brsy tuorking witb Dick Foose
and Barbara Mab at tbe Arts Brancb to put final toucbes on tbe
confercnce btocbure. Alberta Sbotuccse '95 prontises to be an exciting
euent ubicb wtll incorporate many of our memberst suggestions for
cbanges, We lookfonuat'd to seeing you there-from October 20 - 22.

Tbe next ATAA board meeting is scbeduled, for Sqtember 8 - 9,
1995. If tbere are any spectfic issues you uould, like the board to
address, please contact Sbelley at 422-7596.

In the meantime, I hope tbat your plans for tbe fall are coming
togetber, and I uisb you all tbe bestfor a great sun?lner.

Gail Banington-Moss
President, Arts Tourirtg Alliance of Albencr

Members' Forum
May 19, 1995

Dear Darka,
Jttst uben I tltougbl Tour Talk bad becom.e a preserxters,forurn, along
clme Volume 2, Nunrber2.
Congratulations on tbe tuell-tt,ritten ctrticle on Catby Miller. It gaue
etposure to a fine paforming artist and proutded balance to ),our earlier
issues.
All best ruisbes,
Felix Possak

A provincial organization

serving the touring

arts industry
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Wttome to Our IVeu Place!

The Arts Touring Alliance of Alberta is delighted with its new
digs on the second floor of the Perry Page Centre!

The new space is bright and airy, bur a litrle tricky to find. The
best way into the parking lot is from the wesr side, directly off Groat
Road. There is visitor parking on the north side of the building.
Then, use the north (main) entrance, go upstairs to the second floor,
take the door on your left, and go straight ahead (south).

The Arts Touring Alliance office is between the Alberta Dance
Alliance and the Physical Culture Association of Alberta, in "meeting

room #72.' There is no sign yet, but Shelley assures me that there will
be one soon. Here's the address:

Arts Tourtng Alliance of Alberta
Percy Page Centre (second floor)
1L759 Groat Road
Edmonton, Alberta T5M 3I(6
New phone #z (4O3.) 422-7896
Fax2 (4O3) 422-2663 (Tlte ATee sbares afax
macbine, so please make sure you clearly indicate
the Arts Touring Alliance on all your transrnissions.)

Cathy  Mi l le r
284-3082
Independent Tourrng
Artists

Jackie Pagnucco
962-2611
Peace/Yellowhead

Marda Schrnde ler
328-7300
Southern Alberta

Terry Schl inker
677-2350
Alberta Municipal
Associat ion for  Cul ture

Rhoda Taylor
230-0331

S,on in somet:rne! Pameta and Shelley would love to
meet you, but it's a good idea to call ahead flrst. (They are only
in the offlce part t:me.) Ieave a message on ttre rnachlne.

Shelley Sundquist has been the ATAA's part-time
administrator for nearly a year now. She loves
her job, especially the special events. "I kind of
do a bit of everything," says Shelley, "but

Showcase is right up my ally. And I work with
really great people, too. They're very open and
friendly."

A native of Svlvan Lake. Shellev came to
the University of Nberta to complete her degree in Recreation
Administration, specializing in arts and culnrre. She divides her time
between the ATAA and AMPIA (the Alberta Motion Picture Industries
Association), where she works as a project coordinator. And in her
spare time ("What spare time?" moans Shelley), she loves to be
outdoors.

Pamela Anthony is a writer, producer, and arts
arjrnimstrator who has been active in Canada's
cultural community for more than fifteen years.
Since lastJanuary, Pamela has worked as a
consultant for the ATAA. Her projects have
included promoting the Alliance and its activities
and developing a membership brochure. She is
now designing a series of workshops related to
arts marketing.

One of the cl-rallenges of Pamela's position is ttrat the ATAA
membersliip is very diverse, and there is a great range of interests and
needs. This is the greatest reward as well. "'what an interesting
group!" says Pamela. "lt's great to be around people who are so
dynamic, and who really love the arts.r'

Pamela has held a variety of positions at the Edmonton
International Street Performers Fesrival, and was recently appointed
Nlarketing Director for the First Night Festival. She is currently the
host of CJSR/FM8B radio's weekly arts magazine, Out and About, and
tlre dance writer for Tbe EdmontonJow'nal.

-Marie Lesoway, with much help from Pamela Anthony and
Shelley Sundquist

Agents/ArtrstManagers j
.j



Gearing Upfor

Mark your calendars now!

You won't want to miss Alberta's
ever-inspiring, ever-e ntertaining,
educa tiona I performance expe rience-
the 18th annual Arts Marketing
Conference, Alberta Showcase'95-in
Edmonton from October 20 to 22.

Showcase '95 will feature its usual
eclectic blend of Showcase
Performances and Marketplace, the
Contact Room, the Video Library, the
Literary Cafe, Take Five Sales Sporlights,
award presentations, meetings, meals,
social events, and much more...

This yea/s workshops deal with
practical concems, current issues, and
trends within the arts. Topics include:
. Volunteerc: The Next Generation

Comm unity Friendraisin g
Safety in Your Venue
Charm Your Way: Etiquette and
Expectations
Contract Negotiation.

And there's lots that's new for 19951
. A tighter schedule, from Friday

through Sunday.

Confirmed Showcase
artists include:
Antata
Cberemosb
Flf iltf Bob Debris
Normmt Foote
Tlse Giznto Gttt's
Glpsalero
Major Corn'ad Flapps
Daniele Frertcb
Tom Kubhtek
Brent tuIcAtbey
Natalie Mclllaster
Catby Miller
Moon Lodge
John Pattison
Scatter Tbe Mud
Laura Smith
Sun,Ergos
Lattrg l,rittsott

And for young
audiences...
Dan Butteruorth
Lentry Graf
Quest Theatre
X,Ielanie Ray
Reue Acadierr
Rick Scott

More Take Five Sales Spotlights.
One-day registration rates.
A full Sunday Showcase, mini
Contact Room, and Marketplace
in the lobby of the Shocter
Theatre.
And exciting new contests,
draws and prizes!

So don't delay. Register today!

It's stlll not too late to advertise in this
y@rrs Showcase program- All submtssions
must be camera-ready. Artwork and copy
must be recelved at the ATAA offIce by
Augrrst 14. (tull payment is due upon
pl,acement of order and is non-refundable.)
For more information, call Shellelr at 4ZZ-
7896.
Aduertisirxg rates for mernbets ar€:
Non-profit For Profit
quarter page $214.00 quarrer page $23j.40

Datebook
CINARS . November - December,1995 o Montreal, euebec
Call Louise Gagnon, Coordinaring Director, 357 j St. Laurent
Boulevard, Suite 820, Montreal, Quebec, H2XZn. phone:
(514) 842-5866. Fax: (514) 843-3168.

Contact Acadia . Seprember 28 - 30, Ig95 o Moncton. New
Brunswick . Call Yolande Bourgeois, (506) 858-9000.

Contact East . TBA, 1996/January deadline for showcasing o
chadottetown, Prince Edward island . call the cultural Affairs
Officer, Department of Communiry and Culn:ral Affairs, Box
2000, Charlonetown, pEI, C1A 7Ng. phone: gAD 36g-47ffi.
Fax: (902) 368-5544.

CAPACOA o Septemhr 30 - October 2,1995 . Ottawa,
Onurio . Call perer Feldman, (61, 567-g323.

Ontario Contact . October 77 - 74,1995 . Toronto, Ontario .
Call Helen Billington, Coordinator, Ontario Arts Council, 151
Bloor Street Vest, Suite 500, Toronto, Ontario, M5S 1T6.
Phone: 1 -800-387-0058.

Showcase'95 o October 20 - 22, 1995 . Edmonton, Alberta .
contact Alberta community Development, Arts, Recreation and
Libraries Branch, 3rd Floor, Beaver House, 10159-103 Street,
Edmonton, Alberra, T5J 0X6. phone: (4Or 4Z7-631j. Fax
(40r 422-9132.

half page $348.82
tull page $647.35

half page $383.70
full page $712.09

inside cover $1099.96 inside cover $1209.96
outside cover $1294.70 ourside cover $1553.64

THE

STRATUS
MUSICAL COMEDY ACT

Bn0cK, mgnna ?0 & munnqu
* * *

A cross befilre en Peter, Paul
and Mary, the Mamas & Papas
and the Smothers Brothers

-you are guaranteed great vocal
harmonies, side splitting clean

comedy, and lots of
razz-a-ma-ta7zl

toff free 1-800 -230-6054
fax (403) 270- 0421



Damon made his dance
debut when he studied
with Vicki Adams Wlllis
at univercityin a
piece she
choreographed to
Manhattan Transfer's
"Birdland."

Vicki works like Duke
Ellington, whose music
was created for the
individuals in his
orchestra and evolved
as orchestra members
changed. She
customizes her
choreography to her
company and to
individual dancerc'
style, their body types,
their "jumpability, and
their lan guishability. "

She also has the ability
to think of artists
technically as well as in
terms of the
perconality they bring
to their movement.
"Vicki has an
extraordinary talent,"
says Damon, "and

every right to be on the
world stage. I intend
to make sure she gets
there."

DAMoN JoHN

A N D

always known what they wanted to be when
they grew up. And those to whom the muses
come all in a flash when we least expect it.

It happened to DamonJohnston in his first
year at the University of Calgary, at rhe ripe old
age of 27. He had enrolled in the Faculty of Arrs
because it felt like something he should do. But
as fate would have it, he for-rnd himself the
assistant sound manager in a str-rdent production
of Miclrel Trembley's Foreuer Yours, fulary-Lotl.

That's when it happened.
"I[ was like a sudden aq'akening," says

Damon. "I was
enchanted by the
enormous effort
that goes on
behind the
scenes...There is
a lot to do to put
a production on
stage. The
backstage action
is like the huge,
underwater part of an iceberg. The flont-of-
house stuff is just the tip!"

Damon was hooked. He dropped all of liis
classes, and "leapt right in," [ransferring to tlie
Department of Drama.

He graduated with a Bachelor of Fine Arts
in 1981, but found the real world of arts
management and perforrnance far rnore
interesting tian the ivory to\vers of academe. He
recalls spending more Linre working for Calgaw's
exciting, new theatre groups than poring ovel'
his Shakespeare and his Ibsen.

"Those \\,'ere heady da-vs," sa.vs Damon.
"Tltere were a lot of late nights, a lot learned,
and lots of fun."

in the 1970s, the forte of the Universig of
Calgary dranra department was literarv criticisnr,
but DamonJohnston hacl been bitten by the bug

of arts management. As president of the Drama
Studen[s'Society, he was instrumental in
introducing arts management into the U of C's
drama curriculum. This involved a cooperative
program with Alberta Theatre Projects, whose
manager, Lucille'Wagner, became the new
program's mentor. Lucille joined the faculty to
teach the filst arts nlanagement course, and
established a scholarship which enabled
graduating drama students to apprentice with
Alberta Theatre Projects.

That first scholarship went to Damon's
good friend and colleague Keith Marion, with
whom he launched YCC (after Calgary ailporf s
call letters) Arts Management in 1983.

"We managed some very strong talent," says
Damon. t'But agenry work is on a percentage
basis...YCC was a tremendous leaming
experience, but there was no money in it."

An arts
manager is by
definition an
entrepreneur,
and Damon has
always known a
good
opporntnity
when he sees
one. His
management

sklls werc honed during his 1982-1985 srint as the
unofficial administrator of Ten Foot Henry's-an
artist-run speakeasy which took its name from the
red-shirted, baldieadecl, comic strip character.

From its beginnings as a low-cost rehearsal
space for three Calgary bands, Ten Foot Henry's
soon became a forum at which new artists,
musicians, poets, and writers could ply their arts
throughout the night. Great performances could
be enjoyed-for a nominal $5 cover charge-by
all who were enterpdsing enough to find the
unadvertised venue.

Flom 1981 to 7984, Damon was the
publiciry director and promotions manager for
Dancers Studio tVest. It was during his tenure
here that Decicledly Jazz Danceworks was born,
and lhe ties that bind were forged beween
Damon and the company.

e h{y cutgtcr/ to' nztatq LV /"g/tut /UrJ//n/zcq

%tu ca/z, o? /nota' t/z /atrcer;rfiorn t/2, /antap

f rom W. B. Yeats,  'Among 
School  Chi ldren



The company. Damon Johnston is at the very back, and vicki
Adams willis is at centre right. Decidedly Jazz Danceworks has
toured Alberta and across canada-from Expo 'g6 in vancouver
to cornerbrook, Newfoundland. At last year's Jazz Dance world
congress in chicqso, company members wera delighted to find
that they were "doing very fresh stuff." They madJsuch an
impression and were so well-received that they were invited to
perform at the 1995 Jazz Dance world congress in Nagoya,
Jrpan this August. while they are in Japan, Decidedly Jaiz will
also perform in sapporeas cultural ambassadors of Alberta.
sapporo is the capital of Hokkaido province, which was twinned
with Alberta 15 years ago.

Damon happened to know DJD's founders-
Vicki Adams tVillis, Hannah Stilwell, and Michele
Moss (whom he married four years ago). Hannah
and Michele approached Vicki, their teacher. with
the idea of surting a dance company. And they
didn't want to leave town to do it.

Vicki was rhe head of the jazz dance
program at the University of Calgary, and had
amassed an extensive repertory over her career.
She loved iazz, andwas amazed that there was so
little available that was true to the original
principles of the genre. The legacy ofJack Cole,
Josephine Baker, and Fred Astaire had been
melted down. Jazz dance had become show
dance.

Vicki set out to uncover its roots again. She
was persuaded to mount a one-time show to test
the waters, and in September 79g4, "Body and
$elstt-2n eclectic program of professional and
student work-was mounted at Dancers Snrdio
West. It was a huge success, and Decidedly Jazz
Dlnceworks was bo-. DamonJohnston belame
DJD's general manager in1984. He has been the
company's production and tour manager since
1989.

Vhile Decidedly Jazzhas grown
enorrnously over the years, it has remained
remarkably true to its original mission-that is, "to
create an awareness and encourage respect for
the history, traditions, and spirit of jazzdance
through performance and education."

As it approaches irs eleventh anniversary,
the company mounts nearly forfy performances
annually. It has eight dancers, two apprentices,
4.5 staff members , and scores of ad h& assistants.
Irs sudio space encompasses 10,000 square feet,
and its annual budget has grown to nearly a
million dollars.

Decidedly Jazz rwns a dance school which
boasts over 500 students each week. The
curriculum includes yoga, tap, ballet, modern
dance, African dance, and jazz, of course, taught
by company members and other experts.

The school serves several functions. Not
only is it a source of income for the company, but
it gives young dancers solid training, and serves
as a kind of "farm [eam" for the company. It
provides company members with full-time

employment, good salaries and good working
conditions, adequate vacalion [ime, and an
opportunity ro refine their reaching skills. It
offers students a unique learning experience
because its teachers are worh.g, professional
dancers.

As Damon puts it, "The challenge for
managenlent is to provide all of this, and to do
everything possible to put dance on the stage."

From the very beginning, Decidedly Jazz
Danceworks has sought to be self-sufficient.
Only 73o/o of its operating budger is derived from
grant funding. (The national average for arts
groups is 330/0.') Most of its funds come from
other sources, including fundraisers, gaming
enterprises (bingo, anyone?), and corporate
sponsorship.

The latter is particularly successful. It
helps ttrat Calgary has a lor of head offices. It
also helps that DJD's performances have
tremendous popular appeal.

Vicki Adams Willis puts her own stamp on
the company's productions. Her style of
choreography is a folk style, of sorts, which
incorporates elements of jazz and rhythm dance
in a "celebralion of movement'r [hat is
immediate, enjoyable, and understandable.



Damon's bride (Michele Mossl and her bridesmaid (Hannah
Stilwelll helped to found Decidedly Jazz Danceworks in 1984,
and are still with the company today. The groomsman is Keith
Marion, Damon's former partner in YCC Arts Management.

Unlike some of its contemporaries, DJD always performs
to iazz music. In fact, its performances have been described as
"music for the eyes." As DamonJohnston explains it, each
piece is rather like a personification of an orchestral score.
Individual dancers make the musical lines of percussion or
bass or other instruments tangible. Musical riffs are embodied
in movement, and people "dance the riffs" in the music.

"There's lots of humor, and really interesting
syncopations...And it's understandable...I'm delighted that the
audiences enjoy it so much...It's a great audience developer for
dance in general...and a good introduction to the many, many
kinds of dance that are out there."

For DamonJohnston, one of the great rewards of
managing DJD is that its audiences respond so warmly. He is
very proud of the companys efforts, and finds it gratifying tliar
DJD's performers rely on his expertise. He loves being the one
who makes it happen behind the scenes. ("I wony about
making sure tbey [the dancers]don't worry much.") He also
loves to watch them from the wings. "They're artists, and
having the opportunity of knowing them as humans, for a
second, is a thing of rare beauty."

That's why the performing arts are so impoltant, and u'hy
Damon believes that tl're art,s must remain a fr-rndamental part
of education in Canada. "You can only be a whole person
when you know your fellow man...It's not just entertaimtent-
it's about learning and understanding the world around yolr."

Damon does everything he can to bring the arts into the
communit''-mounti ng workshops, he lpi ng schools a rra nge
touring performances, and volunteering his tirne on the board
of directors of the ArLs Touring Alliance of Alberta and as co-
chair of the Calgary Arts and Education Partnership.

And when he needs a break frorn tlie hubbub of
management, Damon has even been known [o I'creep on
stage." In fact, he performs evely time he gets the chance.

'rlt's a great opportuniry for a manager. It gives rne a lot
of understanding and empathv for the artists I work witli. And
it's very humbling. It reminds me how deeply I respecr the
artists... I love evely one of them."

"I'm still not getting rich," says Damon, "but I sleep R ell."

$ h,a:d: o,w P r'o d:u, G,t i o,n,$
LiIn,i 'ted:
Need a bit of murder and mayhem to spice up your
life? Shadow Productions has just the recipe, with a
bit of mirth added in for good measure!

Shadow Productions' repertoire includes family
theatre, medieval feasts, and thrilling murder
mysteries in which audience members participate to
solve the crime. The action begins with a script that
contains enough information to make the story line
intelligible. From this launching point, improvisation
is used to create memorable characrers who normally
enjoy a lifespan of one evening.

Since its inception in 7986, Shadow
Productions has worked hard to promote and
showcase local ulent. After its hugely successful
Five-Minute Mystery at last year's Showcase
conference, the company toured from Grimshaw to
Pincher Creek, Cold Lake, Sibbald, and Medicine Hat.

So, if you could use a little mystery in your
community, please contact Shadow Productions Ltd.,
48 Riverbrook Road SE, Calgary, Alberta,TzC3p9.

A relative newcomer to the Alberta touring circuit,
this 22-actor professional company is noted for its
ori g inal, affordable, i nteractive entertainment.
Shadow Productions produces 200 different events
per year for audiences ranging from eleven to
16,000. Best of all, its productions are custom-
designed to suit particular audiences, communities,
venues and events.
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H A W N K I N L E Y
ORE TNAN JUST TELK

Shawn Kinley is a lot more than iust talk, alrhough the phrase is a
handy carch-all for his vast repertoire of talents. Shawn is an actor,
mime, story-teller, writer, photographer, puppeteer, acrobag clown,
and magician whose winning nunner charms every audience.

Although much of his work is sileng Shawn's performances are
immediate and expressive, and since language is never a barrier,
they have intemational appeal. \fhile the stnrcnrre of Shawn's
scenes may stay the same, each performance is different because
each audience is different, and a good deal of improvisation takes
place.

Since the mid-1980s, Shawn has conducted a variety of "full

participation" workshops which have helped sudents from
around the globe explore the wonderful world of imagination.

Shawn was a featured artist at Edmonton's Intemational
Street Performers Festival inJuly. He is currently performing at
Montreal'sJust for Laughs fesg where his piece "Don't Touch"
will be filmed by the CBC for airing later this year. Then
Shawn is off to the Fringe in Adelaide, and he will visitJapan
sometime next year.

For bookings orfu rther informatiorl please contact Shawn
Kinley, 1231 'C'-73 Avenue S\(r, Calgary, Alberta, T3C W2.
Phone/Fax: (403) 228-9442.

Shawn Kinley ic an accomplished maslt performer and
mask-maker whose work is housad in privatc

collections on four continents. He is shown hero in thc
3cenc "On Sale," in which yam loct from hir tweator

eventually wrapt around the entire audience.

Reviewer Mavis Cooke lCity

Sheri SomerYilte:
Diva Cone Wild

Sheri Somerville is a classically-trained singing sensation who has
performed across Canada as well as in Paris, Hong Kong, and New York.

Her latest one-wornan show, Diva Gone \fild, is billed as "a rare and
comic glimpse at some of the theatre's most splendid songs." It includes
thirteen songs "chosen for their wickedly fu.rny lyrics and playful
melodies...and done with iust enough tongue in cheek to make certain
every audience comes av'ray thoroughly entertained. To balance the
evening, Diva Gone Vild includes a carefully<hosen selection of poignant
and powerful ballads that will appeal to the most discriminating musical
tastes."

Sheri Somerville has performed with the Edmonton Symphony and
delighted audiences at Edmonton's Citadel Theatre and Fringe Festival.
Her accomplishments include musical theatre, nightclub and concert
engagements, advertising iingles, televisio n appearances, and operatic
roles. Sheri's first album, Afrer the Tbrill Has Gone, was released on
Romio Records in 1986.

Sheri is recently rerumed from perfoming at Cold Lake and High
River, and will tour "Diva" in British Columbia this fall. She and her
singing partner, Colleen Tillotson, are also working on a program
fearuring the muic of Stephen Sondheim.

For bookings or further information, please contact Sheri Somerville,
1,0422-1fi Street, Edmonton, Alberta, T5N zJ4/Phone: (40r 454-70N or
call Gary Guthman of Jazz Artists IntemationaVPhone: (@4) 655-1967.

Somerville: "Her voice la 4112 octave range )
and flair for comedy...make her a natural for the

musical variety circuit. Sheri plays to her
audience, encouraging them to respond with
laughter and applause. She includes fiem as

part of her perfornance and they love it."



Edmonton
Arts Marketing (AA 111.31701
Ieam the fundamentals of marketing by designing and
analyzing a market research plan for a local arts organization.
Grant MacEwan Communtty College, Jaspu Place Campus
Instructor: R, Glntbu-Hees
15 Wednesdays and Fridays, Sept. 6 - Dec. 15 o 1:00 - 2:30
PM o $225 o Credlt cou6e . Call497-5000 to regtstr.

Promotion (AA 112.417 0l
This course offers a hands-on approach to the design and
application of promotional materials for performing and visual
arts audiences. Public speaking is also covered
Grant MacEuan Communtty College, Jaspu Place Campus
Instructor: D. Roy and D. Witulckl
15 Tuesdays, Thurcdays, 3:OO - 4:30 pU and Frldays, 9:M
AM - 12:OO NOON . Sept. 5 - Dec. 15 . $30O . Credit cource
. Cct!! 497-5mO b regstr.

Financial Management for the Arts (AA 108.31701
Leam the accounting methods and procedures you need to
build a financial stnrcture that will zustain an arts organization.
Grant MacEwan Communtty Collqe, Jaspu Place Campus
Instructor: D. Rlngrose
12 Mondays and 15 

'lVednesdays, 
10:00 - 1l:JQ 4114 . Sqt, 6

- Dec. 13 . $225 o Credit course . Call 497-5M0 to registr.

lntroductory Audio (TP1 10.217 0l
Leam the basic concepts and skills required by audio
technicians in this self-snrdy course.
Grant MacEwan Communtty Collqe, Jasp Place Campus
SQtembu - December . $200 o Credlt cou6e . Call 497-
43O1for cource tlmes andfurtbr tnformatton.

Live Sound Reinforcement ffH176.0t701
This course Combines lecnrres and hands-on experience to
familiarne students with microphones, mixers, amplifiers and
other processing equipment for small venue sound
reinforcement.
Grant MacEwan Communlty College, Jaspu Place Campus
12 Tuesdays (7:OO - 9:OO PM) plus 3 Saturday labs . SQt. 19
- Dec. 5 . $35O o Non-credlt cource . Call 497-43o3for more
tnformatlon.
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Please enroll me as a member of the Arts Touring Alliance of Alberta.

First Name

The Arts Touring Alliance of Alberta's new mombership year is November 1. Renew now!
Membership benefits include:
o a detailed Directory of Touring Artists
o the Alberta Touring Bulletin
o the Alberta Presenter Profile
o a quarterly newsletter, Tour Talk
o special rates at Alberta Showcase
o and much more!

Membership Fees:
Total Operating Budget
Under $10,000
$10,00G$50,000
$50,00G$250.000
$250,00G$1 ,000,000
over $1,000,000

Last Name

Fee
$50.00+ $3.50GST =$53.50
$75.00+ $5.25GST :$80.25
$100.00+ $7.00GST =$107.00
$150.00+ $10.50GST=$1 60.50
$250.00+ $1 7.50GST=$267.50

Alliance memberc should now have their copies of
new Directory of Touring Performing Arts

Groups and lndividuals for thc Alberta Market.
Additional copies may be ordered from the Artg and

lndustries Branch for a nominal fee of
75, which includes stripping and GST. Call127-

15 for more information.

Organization Name

Name and Title of Representative

Address

City Province Postal Code

Business Residence Fax

Have you (or your organization) been a member of the ATM before? n Yes tl No Year

Enclosed is a cheque for $. in payment of my 1995/96 ATAA membership dues.

Please make your cheque payable to the Arts Touring Alliance of Albena.
Mail to: Arts Touring Alliance of Alberta

Percy Page Centre
1 1759 Groat Road
Edmonton AB T5J OXo
Phone: (403) 422-789G Fax: {@'03], 422-2663

COMMITTED

TO THE

DEVELOPMENT

OF CULTURE

AND

THE ARTS

I TheAlberta
I Foundation
I for the Arts
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